
3/25/74 Dear Bayry, 

You have reason to knoo that I use any phone fairly openly. Bowever, in the conversation oust ended there were sone thinoo I would have said had he boon foceoto-face that I folt I ahoulo not say by phone. 
Ca,: of these has to do with the poasibility cf eavesdropping on your phoney lather than nine. 

You auy romember that once I told you my terra for all of my oork: akin its continuation possible. 
There is now a poaoibility of that. Two colleaca want it and an approach has been made to Oats wno seems willine to finance it. There is no deal. sorely initial enoourageoent. Bowever, if it doer cow to pass, then ray situation will be different. ay work as my asset. Once I do not require exclusivity for asset value, ay mods do not outweigh ray dosires. 

For whatever it is worth, oy aaalyais of what is ropreaented in todayts story is that the utter ruin of the Post and its properties is intended. Not just attacking it. Among the things this will ropresent is a fortune in money, not just influence on the public and political reminds. 
If I an correct, there in but one way for. the Post, rich and powerful as it is, to survive. It must take the initiative. Today's story is far short of that. The initiative mane suoh more vigorous attack thaR any reporting I recomber repreneuts. I do not moan editorial attaok. a mean reporting not done yet, by the Post or any other element of the media. 
What hae been re,Jorted ice far, far short of the reality. Ikam 7A: wean not what I suspoct bat what 1  have in hand, of not all art: than aoough. 
Now how can anyone prevent the rent of the truth and fact frets cooing out? Not by bribery or by flong. 
By what Aizon has always done, by attao:dne something else for some other re,,nons. 
I weantioned surveillance only as an unknown. There are othery, one the conpetenoe of those who will do the job. 
If you knew what I know that has not ooze out you night Le wore wil_iag to credit what I an suing. 

I have not aeon yesterday's Times. Radio news says it had a story on Nixon and his tax exemptions. That is an area where the najur story has been nisood. There was fraudulent intent and conspiracy to commit fraud, much more significant than anything that has come out. But as long an the papers depend on leaks and ars the creatures of the need a of those leaking they will not learn and will not report what is not leaked. 
The conflict you faoo when I toll you that I will inform you iu confidence only I do recognize. If the Post gets concerned enough, it can resolve this conflict. If it does, I will trust you. 
Meanwhile, an ellipsis. Goat Baker in a Sysantine role. Then suppose he knows and has enough to bring charges against top CIA people. And then carry this forward, understanding that nay jail doors do yawn open. 
I have and can show you enough of what he has. 41 can't be all and the Post is not motioned in it. I don t have the mom you quote today. (rwould like to reed it if you have it boeauoe it oouIc toll no what it night not tell you.) It is enouga to Qom) those who can auffer find temptation hard to resist. 
If I don't know what will happen, I believe I know what can. And if I were the Post I'd be pretty worried. 


